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Contrasting Response to Predator and Brood Parasite Signals 
 in the Song Sparrow (melospiza melodia) 

 
Abstract: 
 The Song Sparrow is a widespread north American songbird that is preyed 
upon by the Cooper’s Hawk and is subject to nest parasitism by the Brown-
Headed Cowbird.  This study uses the response of twelve Song Sparrows, located 
around Itasca State Park, in terms of the frequencies of alarm call and song to 
investigate which threat is greater to this species in late June.  The results show 
that the Song Sparrows do not consider the cowbird as a threat, but they certainly 
do consider the Cooper’s Hawk a threat with greatly suppressed song frequency.   
 

Introduction: 

 The predator-prey relationship is a widespread behavioral continuum that affects 

organisms of all taxa and belonging to all trophic levels.  The ways in which organisms 

respond to predation is highly variable but ultimately serves to lesson the risk of 

predation.  Certain organisms clearly avoid predation by learning to avoid predators when 

they are present in the immediate area of danger.  By way of the classic communication 

model, the predator can act as a sender of a signal that is received by prey in the 

environment.  The prey is acting as an interceptive eavesdropper in order to avoid 

predation.  Many types of small songbirds are the subject of predation in their breeding 

habitats as young by mesopredators and as adults by birds of prey.  Predation on adults is 

usually not considered to be a significant force in the population dynamics of songbirds 

because observation of this occurrence is not common.  However, it is known that the 

accipiter family of hawks preys opportunistically on adult songbirds.  While the actual 

overall effect of predation by raptors on adults is low, presence of hawks certainly cause 

anti-predatory behaviors in response to presence (Lima, 1993).  Furthermore, many of 



these same types of small songbirds are the subjects of brood parasitism by the Brown-

Headed Cowbird (molothrus ater).  It has been shown that the Brown-Headed Cowbird 

elicits aggressive or mobbing responses from several host species, including the Song 

Sparrow (Smith et al, 1984).  While this is not a form of direct predation, it serves to 

nullify the efforts of breeding Song Sparrows and therefore is a threat to the reproductive 

success of songbirds.  

Bird song can be separated into two main classes of acoustic signals, calls and 

songs.  Calls reflect various motivational states associated with attack, escape, and sexual 

behavior and are used especially at close quarters.  Song is more complex in organization 

and is used especially in breeding context (Lemon, 1977).  The Song Sparrow, melospiza 

melodia, is a common avian species from the family emberizidae that inhabits Itasca 

State Park.  These birds commonly nest close to fresh water sources in spring and early 

summer, and set up territories around suitable habitat (Greenberg, 1988).  This bird can 

commonly be heard singing in the morning and evening hours right from the student 

housing cabins on the Itasca campus.   This species vocalizes very frequently with songs 

and alarm calls that can be easily distinguished from each other (Nice and Ter Pelkwyk, 

1941).   

In this experiment we will aim to quantify the difference between response to 

signal calls from the predatory Cooper’s Hawk (accipiter cooperii) and the brood 

parasitic Brown-Headed Cowbird by counting the number of subsequent songs and alarm 

calls in response to a predator signal, in order to discuss which threat is greater to the 

Song Sparrow in terms of its behavior.  We hypothesize that the response to the brown 

headed cowbird signal will be a greater frequency of alarm calls and lower frequency of 



song than the control because of its nature of brood parasitism and not direct predation, 

while the response to the Cooper’s Hawk signal will be a slightly higher frequency of 

alarm calls and lower frequency of song than control because the birds will attempt to 

warn kin but avoid sending an abundance of signals that could be used by the predator to 

gain location information.   

Methods:   

 Suitable Song Sparrows were located around the Itasca biological station and park 

simply by moving around and listening for songs.  The locations of these territories were 

noted so we could return and conduct the experiment.  The signal vocalizations of the 

Cooper’s Hawk and the Brown-Headed Cowbird were recorded from the birds of North 

America online database on a hand held tape recorder.  The experimental trials were 

conducted in the morning hours from 7-9 am.  For each bird, the number of songs and 

alarm calls were recorded for a ten minute control interval.  The bird was then given a 

five minute break.  For each predator, the same procedure was repeated except the signal 

of the predator was broadcast within listening distance of the bird for 30 seconds at the 

start of the ten minute interval and at the five minute mark during this interval.  The order 

of which predator came first was alternated to avoid skewing the results.  An observation 

clicker was used to count the number of songs and alarm calls produced by the Song 

Sparrow.  A total of twelve birds were tested and used as replications.  The results of 

each trial were analyzed by arithmetic means and presented below.   

Results: 

 The locations of male Song Sparrows are mapped in figure 1.  These birds were 

selected because they were easily accessible and were located in areas of relatively high 



human traffic so that the effect of the presence of observers was minimized.  

 

Fig 1.) Map showing locations of each subject bird in Itasca State Park. 

The results of the counts of alarm calls and songs are summarized in figure 2.  It 

is clear that during the control period there was almost no incidence of alarm calls.  

However, there was a high frequency of song that varied from .9 to 3.1 songs per minute 

depending on the bird.  The frequency of alarm calls and song in response to the Brown-

Headed Cowbird signal were very close to those of the control period.  The frequency of 

song varied from 1.1 to 2.8 songs per minute, while the frequency of alarm calls was 

negligible.  In the case of the Cooper’s Hawk signal, the frequency of alarm call and song 

was minute; about .05 alarm calls per minute and .025 songs per minute.  The difference 

between the mean frequency of song between control and the Brown-Headed Cowbird 

signal was insignificant, while the difference between control and Cooper’s Hawk was 



significant (T11= -10.833, p<.001).  The difference in alarm call frequency between 

control and the Brown-Headed Cowbird signal was insignificant, as well as was the 

difference in alarm call frequency between control and the Cooper’s Hawk signal. 

 

 

Fig 2.) Mean Frequency of Alarm Calls and Songs 

Discussion: 

 In the field the difference in behavioral responses of not only the Song Sparrow, 

but all songbirds in the area were very polarized.  As soon as the Cooper’s Hawk signal 

was played, the area went nearly silent, with only a few alarm calls being emitted.  When 

the cowbird signal was played, no real change in bird song was notable.  The quantified 

results of this experiment show this trend very explicitly.  The Song Sparrows simply did 

not respond to the signal of the Brown-Headed Cowbird, while they completely changed 

their behavior after hearing the call of the Cooper’s Hawk.  This is surprising and 

nullifies our hypothesis because the work of Smith et al, 1984 suggested that the Song 

Sparrows would respond aggressively to the signal of the Brown-Headed Cowbird 

because of their nature as brood parasites.  At the time of data collection, the eggs of the 



nesting Song Sparrows had already hatched (Sarah Knutie, personal observation, 2009).  

This fact could explain why the Song Sparrows did not respond to the signal of the 

Brown-Headed Cowbird, which would be because the cowbird would not target nests 

with hatched young.  Conversely the Song Sparrows responded very acutely to the signal 

of the Cooper’s Hawk.  This was hypothesized but the nature in which they responded 

was different than expected.  We hypothesized that the frequency of song would decrease 

but the frequency of alarm calls would increase.  In our experiment the former was true 

but the latter was false.  The birds did not emit any significant amount of alarm calls.  

This is probably because the birds have been differentially selected upon and forced to 

evolve a silent behavior in the presence of a Cooper’s Hawk signal.  This is most likely 

because if the birds were to produce warning calls this would act as a signal that could be 

used by the predatory hawk to locate the birds.  Overall our results are consistent with the 

notion that the Song Sparrows consider the Cooper’s Hawk (and probably other 

accipiters) as a much greater threat than the Brown-Headed Cowbird in early to mid 

summer.  A study that replicates this procedure over the course of the year would answer 

the question of whether this changes over time.   
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